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4 prepared to approve of any 
changes which would Involve the es
tablishing of denominational schools, 
BDd tend to break up the unity of 
the provincial school system, though in 
courtesy to "the Anglican Synod It re
commended the appointment of 
mlttee to confer with other religious 
bodies, but to take no action further 
than to report Its conclusions to the 
Conference at Its next meeting,

The Hev. Dr. Potts made objection 
to the last clause In the Committee’s 
report, showing that :

“ The appointment of such a committee 
would give the impression that the question 
of voluntary schools is an open one with 
Methodists. These voluntary schools are a 
kind of Church school—there is no mistake 
about that.’’

The Rev. Dr. Dawart also obj tcted 
to what he called “ sectarian schools,' 
and the clause providing for the ap 
pointaient of a committee was struck 
out, the remainder of the report being 
approved.

There can be no doubt that Mr 
Potts was correct In saying that thi 

of such a commlttei

the hand of fellowship will be held out system which they can accept Is one 
to every one willing to work on Nation- In which religious education Is pro- 
allst lines Resolutions were adopted vlded. We hold that even in the 
declaring that there is now no obstacle United States, where Protestantism or 
to prevent Nationalists from cordially Nothingarian!sm in religion Is domi- 
uniting to attain their common object, nant, an injustice is Inflicted on 
which is to secure Independence for Catholics In obliging them to maintain 
Ireland as a nation. With this pur- godless schools, where they tax them- 

the unflinching support selves freely to maintain Catholic 
pledged to Mr. schools for their children. The ini

quity of this double tax in the new 
territories Is much greater, as the

not
bel'i book 1. proscribed by the Educa-1 proval ofScrlpture. But we have noticed 
lion Department, “ not as an appro- during recent years that the Preeby- 

teachlng, but simply be- terlan press has very generally urged 
the klndergar the religious recognition of at least the 

two greatest Christian festivals, Easter 
This Is In striking
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Published The appointment of a third Catholic I cause of Its relation to 
Separate School Inspector has at last I ten method, which It explains.”
been made in the person of Mr. It was pointed out by Rev. Mr. Gil- and Christmas.
Michael O'Brien, Commercial Professor leaple in objection to this report that contrast with what we have witnessed 
of Peterborough Collegiate Institute. the work belongs to the so called Liber- In the past, when living ln tbe n® g 

We understand that there have been B1 or Rationalistic school of thought borhood where the Catholic church was 
several highly qualified applicants for which is anti Christian, but, notwlth- near both the Anglican and Presbyter- 
the position, and we cheerfully congrat-1 standing this rev. gentleman's opposi- lan Churches. On Christmas day, 
ul.tc Mr. O'Brien on hie appointment, tion and that of others of the so called while throngs of people assisted devout- 

doubt that he will fill the orthodox school of thought, the com- ly at the holy sacrifice of the Mass from
position satisfactorily, as we are as- mittee’s report was adopted by a vote of an early hour in the morning till alter
Led that he Is fully qualified for it, 88 to 42. ™ld dly' »“d l“ 8°m® ‘u8“
and his antecedents a« a good practical The committee was then re appoint mld-ntght to mid-day, In the Cathol c
Catholic are all that could be asked for P.d to consider the matter further, but Church, manifesting their desire to
or desired. two gentlemen, the Rev. Dr. Lang- adore the same Saviour whom the ehep

For several years the question of ap-1 try and Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, refused to herds of Judea, and the wise men from ----- | u one wblch ought to be met at once,
pointing an additional Catholic School I »ct thereoo, as the "synod had ap- the distant East adored in the crib o The speakers at the German Catho- | &nd the Couvent|on calls upon the 
Inspector has been under consideration proved a heresy," and two other Bethlehem, the Anglican Church had llc Couventlon recently held at Detroit, , pr6Btdent t0 do thla.
of the Government, Mr. White the first clergymen whom we presume to be less its congregation of devout adorers also, M(eb _ 6poke in very strong terms in Aq Mea of the eltent of the dla.
Inspector, having pointed out three fastidious on this point were selected to though not quite so earnest as the cocdemnatt0n of the policy ot the . tlon cansed by President Me-

v Catholics ; but the Presbyterian church | pre-ider,t and Government of the
United States as regards the Catholics

a com

pose in view, 
of the Convention was
Rsdtnond.

Mr. Timothy Heal.v seems to be a 
disturbing element tn the Irish party, people to be dealt with are nearly ail 
and we therefore trust that at the next Catholics, and wo are not at all sur- 
electlou he will not be returned as | prised that the Convention should

denounce the Government for having 
Imposed upon the Islanders the same 

PRES. McKINLEY BROUGHT TO | system of godless education which
exists throughout the States. The evil

Rate.of Advter“^*ro„*nt*nt‘ P” “Ch

borooKh. amlOallensburg, N. Y.. andine clergy
,tKïît.".nc“ïed for r-bUcat,,- « 
well as that having reference to bu!

qSSSSSSBSBfcst
•w.'TeVeuEïSlb.r. change >h.tr 
le Important that the old as well aa the new aa 
drees be sent us.

LETTER OK BKUOII MEN DATION.

DMr s?”’ For Home time pant 1 have read years ago that he and his colleague, I act ln their stead, 
your eafimabla paper, Tub Catiiom«i KJ_ Mr. Prendergast, had bo much ground This discussion is admitted to have was absolutely deserted.
n«\nwh?ch'i'u,rpuhhlhS J to cover that it was Impossible for them been a trial of strength between Ra- were not even open to admit any stray of the newly acquired Islands which

It* mutter and form a,e ,bbtbi.e^ole" “ to perform the work efficiently, with tionalism and Orthodoxy in the Church pious soul to come ln to adore or com j were taken from Spain.
^Tferefcîre.'wOh'pleaaore, I can recommend I many schools under their jurisdic- of England, and It was not along the mune with the new born Saviour.
it to the faithful. success, diction. old lines of controversy as between There is now admittedly a tendency crder that only civil marriages should

e""itefieveme, to remain. We are fully aware that the two High and Low Churchlsm, and we to keep Christmas and Easter In B be recognized as legal. Against this
YÎDH FaLCom(î°of l.ar«sa, I gentlemen who have performed the may perhaps Infer that the High and special manner, but the Rev Mr. otdM Mgr sbarettt, Archbishop of

Ap»nt..Peleg-_ | dutleB of the inspectorship hitherto Low Church parties will realize that Grierson, tn his stalwart Calvinism, jjavanaj has presented a petition germfm .
Saturday, June 30. 1900. I have iabored zealously and well, but they have wasted much precious time believes this to be a tendency to Ritual ldgned by thirty-one thousand Catho- It ,hôuid be remembered that Catholic 

they were overburdenf d. We have |n their useless squabbles over trifles. Ism at least, to “ Romanism’ prob- llcg o{ blg diocese, most of these being laymen have an apostolic duty to perform^
every reason to believe that they will I They are now face to face with the giant I ably, and as a matter of course to the residents of Havana, against this I àgaiust“Uthe urpressiou of Catholics in our

The necessity of combining rellg- I now be performed much more efficient evil of Agnosticism in their Church, “ rankest idolatry." decree, which Is shown to be contrary ”e"i“[0onj“^4nthre^n0“hrtaith."erPetr!lte<i
lous training with secular education Is ,y tbau ever wben divided among which by securing more than a two- 11 18 » Kood alRn tbat even 1 r0eby" to the treaty of Parts whereby it was '“Another priest said :
fast coming home to the minds of cur three inspectors, all of whom are thor thirds’ vote, has unexpectedly shown teriantsm was only amused, and not agrged on the conclusion of the war „ We do nol take our Btand „„ mere politi-
senaeted brethren. A late utterance oughlv competent and zealous for the itself to have developed great strength roused to the fanatical enthusiasm with Spaln tbat the rights as well as clans, but we point out indubita^ble lacts and
ln this direction Is that of Rev. T . I best Interests of the schools. I while they were quarrelling over ques-1 which a John Knox would have ex- Lhe pr0p3rty 0f the Catholic Church I ^iuKtratioMhey may wear it, and the fault

Macklem, Provost of Trinity tlans of " man - millinery, lighted cited by the announcement of such a ghould b0 re0pected aB thoy wereuador i, not ours.^ We^mus^do^our^uty^furnjrht
Preaching ln | FRENCH JOURNALISM. | candles, and the burning of Incense I change, when Rev. Mr. Grierson de gpanish rule. As even ln the United I bbt we" must stand toirether harmoniously

for sanctuary versus liturgical pur I nounced the degeneracy of the Presby- StateB| marrlages by clergymen, and unitedly to obtain redress.’
1 4a.lenie v« 4-V*n naosatii fiev I „ n , 1 TKo ppcnliltlfips PRRfàftO At the fiVCD*uciieuAOAii vi r* ——* —j ■ whether Catholic or r rotes’am, are re- *

Mr. Grierson said : » Such things , cogn)zed afl lawful and valid, the
are the back-doors for Ritualism, and I order 0f General Brooke was arbltary

We have no

member of the House of Commons.

TASK.

Ivlnley’s apathy may be had from the 
strong language used by some ot the 
speakers at the Convention. Father 
Ztelenbach, one of the Philadelphia 
delegates, being the Provincial of the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost, spoke the 
mind of the meeting, and met with 
general approval when he said In his

Its doors

appointment 
would to some extent commit tin 
Church to the principle, at least so fa 

to say that the Church would ihare 
by admit that Separate echools in eom 
form are desirable, else why should 
committee be appointed to constde 
their advisability ? In this teepee 
therefore, the Conference acted met 
consistently ln ri jeettng the claui 
then it would have done in adoptin 
It. Bat we cannot refrain from polu 
lag out tbat another Inconsistency 
found in the actual course it hi

In Cuba General Brooke Issued an
as

London,
RELIGIOUS TRAINING.

pursued.
It pronounces that it Is dcstrab 

that as large a measure as possible 
religious and ethical teaching ou g 
to be given in the schools, and th 
especially should the Scripture be re 
and memorized.

Herein lies a substantial truth a 
principle that religion ought to 
taught in the schools, and yet t 
Conference has pronounced that t 
only means whereby this princi 

be put into practical operatl 
ought not to be adopted,

It must be admitted by all t! 
where doctrinal differences are 
great as they are in Canada, no i 
lsfactory religious instruction can 
given to all the children attending 
Public schools ; and without relig 
and faith as the basts, it Is Idle to t 
of ethical Instruction. Ethical 
struction must be built upon our 
eponstbllttles to God, and these 
sponstbiltties must rest upon the ti 
of God’s revelation. Let this rev 
fion be taken away, and there car 
no obligatory ethics. We maint 
therefore, that there can be no e 
moral teaching unless It be four 

the revelation of God as interpr 
by His Church. But tn mixed scl 
these dogmas of revelation canno 
taught except tn an Indistinct man 
and thus the reasonableness of 
Christian moral code cannot be n 
talnsd. It is, therefore, a gross 
consistency to maintain that onl 
much Christian dogma shoulc 
taught, as can be deduced from 
llgious system which is a comprt 
between truth and error, and si 
compromise should be made alsi 
basis of ethical teaching.

Solomon teaches us that the 
should be brought up ln the 
he should go, so that when he 
he may not depart from It. 
Instruction should, therefore, b 
parted with at least as much ea 

as secular, and even

Street
University, Toronto.
All Saints’ (Anglican) Church, Ottawa,
on Sunday evening ot last week, he j The Springfield Republican of Mas 
said according to a report ln the Cltl- sachusetts published recently a series 
zen . I of papers on French journalism, ln

“ Canada', special need at the present which a high tribute Is paid to the I I that Is what the good old Presbyterian I and c[)ntrary oven the general
;:zr£ rtr.nïhrP,et ' r»™* x

"u« would "be inv«i,,«hlLYprodTin'™ür training given to pupils In literature MATTERS. hymns: then organs ; and now tH certainly a necessity under the ctr-
Micceedinu generation» those who felt the at BChool, and it is asserted that lucid- The Canadian Presbyterian General Ritualism which leaves little difference cumstance8. 
eLfvU'etolheucmmtry"’’1'1 | lty and charm of style are cultivated tn Assembly has been ln session for a between them and certain churches, Thfl Arehbishop said :

I the highest degree in the schools con I couple of weeks lu Halifax, N. S , but I (the Catholic and Anglican j,with which The decrees of General ltrooke created
1WO REMARK ABLE CON l KR I d noted by the Catholic Church OÎ one I [t doe8 not appear that It has the same I their fathers, at any event, did not I î?î^i[,li5i3t*ho><EccimHwtH:!îS1 law, 8»nd* good

SIGNS. I of these schools the methods of which I trouble to deal with as the Presbyter- I agree. " Catholics^ "ùn^ibem^as R does “an’empty
Foreign newspapers relate the con I the writer had peculiar opportunities I [an body iu the United States, namely, I Rev. Mr. Grierson’s objections were ^rremonyP°The decree was a gratuitous at-

verston of two prominent Jews tn Hun- of observing, he says : the revision of the Confession of Faith, laughed out of court, and the commit- tempt^«^^^i^of'incîeLtd m
_ Wabbl and his sister, under 1 “it has been my fortune to attend some I The clauses of the Confessiou which I tee report was -adopted by the Assena pense to Catholics when contracting mar- 

ga y’ , . „ Tko lîohhi '‘ourses in the Sorbonne, or university of 1 fnrflnriUnuHnn und renrobation blv riage-Associated Press Despatch.

“ ir:".,».». .».r,», IKS ,h.» s»».™»,».s,»,». ,». r », ».»..»« - L7". ,»1 :
»,... i.«'»—“i-'"1 «•* e î;™ sv. sans “> thr t” ■* ■- “• =i"r=j- ° *•L ,.»«,«,, „ »„»
Catholicity an JofChrtstlantty in gener- tree. „(.i,ools, or schools conducted by determination to make the exterior presume, he had no objection to the believe that a courteous man
a. than he" had ever made before, hts oh- ,Xt” ^Ver°e Profession accord with actuat belief as Psalms of David ; but there IsthsdK outt to M haB al

buiuz to overthrow Christianity by two days before 1 was profoundly impressed with our more outspoken neighbors, I fereuce between the psalms of David .llÏÏ.Us-.n

nf th» Phriatlan religion Itself. In the matter what the subject was, a letter ot Pas tent to profess a creed in which they I former are Inspired, the latter are not. *otZoÏhîs Investigations he became w«Æ really do not believe, and which has Nevertheless, we must express our eoo- J- *. ta "hav^so far pandered

,.n„vl,v.e,l nf the truth of the Catholic extraordinary minuteness." been already given up by their Free vtction that whereas God has approved ’ ' =„„„nino. i„
Church to Wch he became a convert In the face of such testimony it sure R(rk bretbren ln England and Scotland. „f psalmody and musical accompani- ^ * ‘Ju d bedireetd
BndTolned the Franciscan Order. Uls >y cannot be said that the Catholic But there was a question before the Lenls, It was a ridiculous position “• P.Lte n^,e

i who Is an eminent physte'en, | schools of France, which are conducted I Assembly which at all events greatly I which was assumed by the Presbyter- na * 9 p '
wr;.d bV the clrcumLncPe?l m I without Government aid, and with ^.e/lt for a while. This was the ianism of the past that the use of such h^lledTotvesT
ntndv Christianity In order to afford «very obstacle of petty persecution I (lUe6tl0n of Sabbath school publications. I incentives to devotion is essentially , ’ P . , . . [t
bein to héî brother’ In hts controversy, thrown in their way by the Govern- A report waB presented and adopted, wrong. «“° the ^ “j 1^ ,hire,ore
and like him ahe became convinced of ment, are Inferior to the State schools | fln mntlnn of Bev. Dr. Warden, ap-j Notwithstanding the opposition of ! Lvs^aw wPl be re-
the truth of the Christian religion, and I or ijceee lhe results 01 Uamohc provlng certa|n publications for chit- old fogyism, Presbyterianism has al- I “*“* "‘I"
mined the Franciscan nuns. The teaching tn the domain of morality dr(,n (u whleb lhe Shorter Catechism lowed the introduction of instrumental P<ia ^ heq lnfnrmnd
double conversion has caused a great have also-been proved by statistics to be ,g exp,alned every w8ek. But thts music into Us liturgy, if we may dig- Archbishop Sbarettl has Informed

vastly superior to those attained by the I dld nQt gg without a vigorous protest I ntfy Its bare service by the name lit- ® overno‘ S
from the Rev. Missionary Grierson of I urgy, which has come down to us from necessary, t e nu™ ,r ° 8 68
Halifax, who expressed the opinion I the early Christian Church. 0 J P°3, m,K eaS.r"V ]itv ,, nt ,n
that young children are Injured by be- The Rev. Mr. Grierson describes in d°ubltid| bbt he deemed lf eu lr.g too much crammed with the shorter | the following lugubrious terms tb® to'lhe'peoplJoMhe'lslanlTnd thlsTs

made manifest by the present petition, 
which is signed by representative

, , . , , Catholics In every walk of life,
excessive rates of In- | W-h. In rega.d to the Kindergarten by degrees as they ^ow up, oral I» in Hajifax, ‘b^“^eTaS “pufho'S The looting of churches on the 

terest A sail example ol this great text-book used iu the Norma! schoo , !ea8t Rs soon as they are able to per- hy the front (1’ , t0 tl,eafreet But they got l3land of Luz)n ls another serious 
evil 18 found tn the case of George Wll which Is " Froeh 1 s Education ot Leive that faUe doctrines have been !n- bn“U be" cause of complaint. Notwithstanding

the defaulting teller of the Toronto Man. I culcated on t em, w K n op. sin. j distinctly remember that the horrible desecrations which have
branch of the Merchant’s ltink ot Can L was pi.Inin out a 1 ‘Jvc I advanced state ot 'll0w‘L » e ar’ a I similar scenes were enacted in Toronto been shown to have been committed
ada, who Is on trial on a charge of I meeting las. jiar t. a s oo n most universal y repu ae . I and London within the memory of the in thla respect, the looting is still con
stealing 810,000 from the hank. He I culottes a P"'U1IB / ,/' Another point ot Ktt.so . 8 1 " g I present generation. We confess that tinued under the very eyes of officers

nothing Of this teaching, not mere y by Ignoring .he the Ul,v. „r. Warden was one which ^ ^ congratulating the Presby- of the army. The President is bound 
must have been doctitne o t e a i i. - an, u-1 v™ I laid bare a ten eucy In ie»o>.i nan I tgrlan body on tbe triumph of common hy every law of humanity and respect 

abstracted by some one else while he I i 1,1 cat ng 1 a c 8 ® I Ism which was ar y suspec e y e I 8enso, even though the Rev. Mr. Grier- for the religious feeling of Catholics,
was at lunch, particularly 11 he accl- j known ou y rom na un aui nb I majority of outs irs to exis , a 1'' a I gon bomoaug the aberration of Presby- j both in Luzon and tn the United
dentally left tbe teller’s cage door uu H 1,om 18 IIU ,‘"u 0 m8e I tendency to tua ism, an , roug I teriauigm from Its ancient traditions. States, to take effectual means to put
locked, which he believes he did. He j us Ritualism, to t a at o c u c I But after all that religion ls too modern a stop to these proceedings. We do
admitted that many years ago ho had commuée waa np|l“ 111 0 I Here we cannot u as e ques on, I tQ boagt of anv remarkable “historical not for a moment suppose that they
by various devices taken 100 from vestlgate tho matter, and the presen „„ which, perhaps some oi our readers „ continued with his approval, but the
the oaaik and had concealed his defal discussion arose out of the report may give some Information : ===== Catholic Convention ls In the right to
rations hy writing bogus cheques to b8b ®dJ" ™ Z ^IRISH AFFAIRS. b»-d him responsihie for gross neglect
keep the balaiiceB apparently correct, I upon the ceremonialism and symbolism of I -------- whereas they have not been checked.
but said he was endeavoring by degree 1 - The committee having carefully ttoCa.holic.Church ^brba™« A convention of the United Irish Another cause for compraint Is that
to restore the amount. Money lenders I examined t e passages w c iai l'ei^ I tinued with unabated fury down to the pree I Nationalist party was opened in Dublin [q all the new possessions a system of 
had fleeced him unmercifully, and he objected to, found the ook to e o I turalîiicVi1nationVaiui1'te8ire‘of mankind1 to 1 on Tuosday, 19thtnst., under the Prest- godless education Is being forced upon 

of these | great value, although from the Lhr.s bg inatruçted in and iir-rmsed with s praotv dency of Mr. John Rsdmoud. There the people against their will, as ln the 
tlan nntnt of view there is a good deal I cal devotion, not only by the roadiug of the I J r r1 K ., words of a bonk, but also through a teaching I Is a very large representation present schools opened by the conquerors on
lacking,’’ and "though they won d hieh impress the mind mure strongly u Natl0nallst interests, and there all the Islands religious instuc 
nrofH. mnrn distinctively I than what words convey r l , . °PhrU.lan teaehtne thov do not feel 1 If we are to believe the Rev. Mis are many priests among the delegates, tlon ls not allowed. On the one 
that thev should condemn a work writ- slonary Grierson, this Is actually the 1 which gives assurance that the coun- hand thts Is In accord with 
that th y ... . , ii„ asserts that the Publication try is well represented. It is stated the manner tn which educationten from a scientific and genera, re I ^imlt“e of the ChuLh has provided that the followers of Mr. Timothy He.,y

for Sabbath school reading "several have remained away from the con- 
Impreguated | ventlon—a fact which gives occasion to 

the fear that the division into factions

poses.”
But more on this subject anon. lng meeting put these sentiments into 

shape, and were passed with scarcely a 
dissenting voice, and it was further 
resolved to bring the resolutions be
fore every Catholic society and every 
Catholic family in the land, and to 
send copies thereof to every Congress
man. canUnless immediate steps he taken by 
the administration to redress the 
grievances complained of, the action 
determined on by the Convention will 
have great weight toward deciding 
the result at the November elections 
Catholics are usually patient and are 
loath to mix religious questions with 
their politics, but they would be less 
than human If they allowed such ar bi
tary measures as we have described to 
pass without manifesting their Indigna
tion.

We may add to thts the testimony of 
correspondent of the Philadelphia 

Standard and Times in regard to the 
Spanish priests whom Governor Leary 
summarily banished «from the Island 
ofGuam. This correspondent, a fire
man of the United States navy, writ
ing from Yokohama, Japan, states 
that he was on the Island during the 
time of Governor Leary’s rule, and, 
speaking the Spanish language, he 
was able to make lull enquiry Into the 
character of the expelled friars. He 
ascertained that the natives had 
nothing against these priests, and 
further ho had himself seen and 
spoken to them at the time of their 
departure and he attests that they 
were highly respectable priests both 
tn manner and reputation. Their ex
pulsion was a most arbltary act, and, 
though Governor Leary has been su
perseded , it cannot ha said President 
M.Ivmley has made thereby an ade
quate atonement for the outrage per
petrated.

The same correspondent verifies 
several other of the arbitrary acts of 
Govenor Leary, which we already re
corded in our columns, and which 
prove him to have carried hts bigotry 
of administration to a most Intolerable

a

on

sensation throughout Hungary.

A WARNING AND AN EXAMPLE.
State schools

THE TORONTO ANGLICAN 
SYNOD.We have before now, several times, 

roluted out the danger arising from
oung men falling into the snares set A lively discussion took place at the catechism, some of the doctrines of fight over the Introduction of the • klat 

bv usurious money-lenders who en- meeting of the Toronto Synod of the whlch have become obsolete, and thus of whustles ” Into tho Presbyterian 
doavor to entrap them Into borrowing | Church of England on Friday, June | thelr fanh ln Christianity is destroyed | Church of Halifax. He said : Cnr
turns of money at

ness
more, as tbe knowledge of the i 
of morality and faith tn God are 
important lhau merely secular k 
edge. Such knowledge cannc 
properly and effectively impart 
cept tn the school, and for this 
the atmosphere of the schoo 
should be impregnated with Chi

son

declares that he knows 
money, which he says l

extent,
teaching.

It is for this reason that Ca 
have all along maintained the 
tance of Catholic schools for C 
children, and we cannot unde 
how any professedly Christian 
Inatlon can practically assert 
Toronto Methodist Conferenci 
done, that the Christian’s duties 
be ignored in school or 
Christian teaching should 
duced to a minimum for the 
having the children of all se 
structed ln the same schoolhi 
things secular.

It la our conviction that If t! 
desire a system of Separate I 
their wishes should be granti 
as they do not appear to desir 
have no wish to force it upo 
but they ought, at least, to be 
see that Catholics act upon th 
violions, that Christian teach! 
sufficient Importance to requii 
tern of truly Christian echo 
they should co-operate with (

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SYSTEM.
The Toronto Methodist Conference, 

before its adjournment on the ll'th 
Inst, pronouced upon the proposal of 
the Anglican synod asking that the 
Methodist body should cooperate with 
the synod in an endeavor to Induce 
the Ontario Legislature to grant to 
the various Protestant denominations 
the right to establish Separate schools 
ln connection with their respective 
sects : such schools to be placed upon 
a similar footing with the Catholic 
Separate schools of the Province with 
regard to the payment of taxes, and 
receipt of a Government appropriation 
for their maintenance.

The committee which was appointed 
by the Conference to consider the pro
posal of the synod reported that it 
strongly approves of the reading and 
memorizing of the Scriptures In the 
schools, and urged as large a measure 
of religious and ethical teaching as Is 
practicable In view of existing diver
sities In religious belief. But It waa

i

the names of severalgave
lenders who had obtained usurious In
terest from him. The story ol his tnno- 

does not accord with the test! 
given by officers of the bank

ccuce
mony
and by the detectives who have been 

ed tn discovering tho facts of the is given under Slate supervisionengag
case. llgious point of view."

We give rather the meaning than 
the exact words consecutively, because 
the report ls evidently Intended to ob- 

the polut at Issue, which ls

throughout the United States, but 
It must be borne ln mind that all theYoung men should also learn from 

this example, to deal honestly with 
their employers The prospects of the 

man were excellent,

periodicals which are 
with ideas and references In regard to 
holy davs which lead the mind back to may still be continued to some extent. 
Ritualism." Mr. Redmond said that the present

assembly ls the most representative 
gathering ot Irishmen held since the 

He added that no attacks will

States are allowed under the Constitu
tion to establish school systems to suit 
their own convictions in regard to 
the kind of education to be given. 
The wishes of the people ln the new

scure
whether or not the books contain a 
positively unChrlstlan teaching. This 
clause was written by the Rev. Pro-

life of this young 
and an honorable future lay before him 
with the prospect of a most successful 

but these have been blasted by

The Confession of Faith ls certainly 
most decidedly opposed to the keeping 
of any holy days "except the Sabbath, " 
OU the plea that they are a merely hu
man Institution which has uot the ap-

posseeetons ought also to be respected,union.
be allowed on their brother National- l and as they are nearly all Catholics ln 
Ists who have absented themselves, but every Instance, the only educational

career,
the suspicion of dishonesty under 
which he has fallen, aud from which 
he will scarcely be able to free himself.

lessor Clark.
1)he second clause ls from Principal | 

I Shetaton, and ls to the effect that Free- 1
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